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This product began its journey as a locally sourced Pekin
duck, humanely raised without hormones or antibiotics. At our
small, family-owned plant, the duck was harvested then
portioned, deboned and cleaned.
Now it’s time for you to experience the succulent taste and
game-changing convenience of Pelleh Butcher’s Cut Duck. Enjoy
the skin-on breasts broiled or pan seared, the legs roasted,
baked or braised. Breast or leg, the duck’s rich, natural
flavor is complemented by a wide variety of seasonings and
sauces.

Double
Certified
Organic
Chicken Starter Kit – Glatt
Kosher
Contains 1 retail pack of the following:
Drumstick, thighs, wings, gizzards.
Total package weight approx. 8 lbs

Chicken Cutlets,

Double Certified Organic Dark
Chicken Bundle – Glatt Kosher
Contains 1 retail pack of the following: Chicken legs,
Boneless Leg Fillet, Ground Chicken leg.
Total package weight approx. 6 lbs

Double
Certified
Organic
White Bundle – Glatt Kosher
Contains 1 retail pack of the following: Boneless chicken
Breast, Ground chicken Breast, Breast on bone.
Total package weight approx. 5 lbs

Kosher Organic Turkey Ground
Breast (4.00-4.25 lbs)
By far the most lean way to make a meatloaf! Same consistency,
compatible recipes, minus the gristle and fat content. Add
some minced onion or finely diced garden veggies for added
nutritional value, and voila- a meal is born.

Rendered Duck Fat, 4 oz. Jar
Duck fat has similar qualities to olive oil. It has a delicate
flavor and is the healthy alternative to butter adding its
distinctive, delicate flavor to all your favorite dishes.
Duck fat can withstand high cooking temperatures better than
butter.
Try it, and taste the difference!

Whole Young Duckling Grade
“A” (4.50-5.00)
Joe Jurgielewicz & Son All-Natural Pekin Ducks are grown
locally on family owned farms.
Our flocks are raised free-roaming in large, temperaturecontrolled barns with a diet of corn, soybeans and well water,
without antibiotics or hormones.
Our breeding methods result in a perfect meat-to-fat ratio,
producing duck meat which is moist and flavorful.

Kosher
Organic
Boneless
Turkey Breast Fillet W/Skin
(4.25-5 lbs)
Our boneless, skin on turkey breasts are the low fat
alternative to other meat and chicken versions. For a spin on
the traditional roasted fillet, fill with rice or couscous or
even stuff with deli meat prior to roasting in your favorite
marinade. Remove netting when cooled.

Kosher
Organic
Boneless
Turkey Breast Roast W/Skin
(5.25-6.25 lbs) – Netted
Our boneless, skin on turkey breasts are the low fat
alternative to other meat and chicken versions. For a spin on
the traditional roasted fillet, fill with rice or couscous or
even stuff with deli meat prior to roasting in your favorite
marinade. Remove netting when cooled.

Kosher
Organic
Turkey
Drumsticks (5.5-6.00 lbs.)
For savory dark meat with a crispy coating, marinate turkey
drumettes and smoke to perfection on the grill, or in the
broiler. Our organically derived turkey drumsticks are also a
cut of choice when cooking a ‘chicken’ soup. Always have a
pack handy for just this purpose.

